
Valor Collection: Valor, a reactive finished engineered hardwood flooring features pre-finished, premium-grade, White Oak, or 
Maple plank species with a wire-brushed or smooth appearance. This two-ply constructed product features a pine base and our 
signature Aluminer™ UV-cured aluminum oxide finish. Our planks feature a tongue and groove construction, wide-width and random 
length bringing quality and flair to the modern home.

VALOR ENGINEERED FLOORING

PERFORMANCE

Surface Effects Wire Brushed or Smooth

Formaldehyde Content: FloorScore Certified & CARB II Compliant

Product Profile Tongue & Groove

Maintenance: Sweep, Vacuum or Dust Mop. Periodically Clean With
Products Made Specifically For Engineered Wood Floors.

Color variation commonly occurs with many products and varies plank to plank. Actual item color and tones may 
vary from what appears on your screen due to the lighting during photo shooting or your device's screen display. 
When making your selection, we recommend utilizing the sample boards in the showroom to get a more accurate 
representation of the product coloration. Manufacturer accepts no liability for claims resulting from variations in 
color, character, grain or finish between the online photos, samples, and your installed flooring.

Valor - Buxton

Collection Harmony Symphony

Floor Type Engineered Hardwood 

Brand BHW Floors  (www.BHWFloors.com)

Veneer 4mm White Oak or Maple

Sq. Ft./Carton 31.09 ft2

Weight/Carton 54 lbs

Plank Dimension 5/8" x 7-1/2" x 75” RL

Installation Nail, Staple, Glue (Radiant Floor Compliant) 

Warranty 50yr Residential / 15yr Light Commercial

COVINGTON

FLORA

BUXTON

HERON OXFORD

TRIMBLE

http://www.yourvirtualwarehouse.com/Vinyl/Evolution-Collection
https://bhwfloors.com/


TRIMBLE-WHITE OAK

HERON – WHITE OAK

FLORA-MAPLE

COVINGTON – WHITE OAK

OXFORD-WHITE OAK

BUXTON-WHITE OAK

*Color variation commonly occurs with many products and varies plank to plank. Actual item color and tones may vary from what appears on your screen due to the lighting during photo shooting or your device's screen display. 
When making your selection, we recommend utilizing the sample boards in the showroom to get a more accurate representation of the product coloration. Manufacturer accepts no liability for claims resulting from variations in 
color, character, grain or finish between the online photos, samples, and your installed flooring.
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